
ANSWERINGOBJECTIONS ON SABBATH

In this final sectionwewill answer someobjections given against the teaching that the Sabbath day is yet
to be kept byYahweh�s people, the followers ofYahshua theMessiah.

Objection 1.
We are not under law, but under grace. Therefore, we do not need to keep the Ten
Commandments.

Answer: For themost part I have already answered this objection. Thematter is simply that, though
keeping it holywasmade part of the law, the SabbathDay actually preceded the law as a day to be
kept holy. Its holiness is not based on the law, but instead the commandment about it in the law is based
on the fact that it was already a holy day from the beginning of creation. Therefore, unless it can be
shown that the holinesswas taken off the Sabbath, it is still to be kept holy.
Sad to say, the subject of law and grace is verymuchmisunderstood in theChristian church as awhole.
However, this is not the subject I ampresently dealingwith since it is clear that our not being "under the
law, but under grace" changes nothing as relates to the Sabbath day.

Objection 2
According the writings of the early church fathers Sunday is "the Lord�s day" spo-
ken of in Revelation 1:10 and now, as the early church did, we keep "the Lord�s
Day" instead of the Sabbath Day.

Answer: Thiswas answered somewhat in the introduction to thiswriting. TheBible, not the church
fathers, as they are called, is to be our guide.The apostle Paul in referring to the scriptures in IITim.
3:15-17was primarily referring to that portion of theBible nowcalled "TheOldTestament", formost of
thewritings of the apostleswere unknownwhenTimothywas "a child" (verse 15). It is, therefore,
primarily that part of ourBible that Paul spoke of as being "able tomake youwise unto salvation" and
that he said "is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness, that
themanofYahwehmaybeperfect throughly furnishedunto all goodworks."

Whenwe study the scriptures Paulwas referring to, we find that the Sabbath is holy and is so to be
kept - nothing else. There is nomention in any part of theBible that Sundaywould replace the Sabbath
day.We find no indication that the Sabbathwould ever be done awaywith, but actually just the oppo-
site. There is no statement (or even clear evidence) in all theBible that the early apostolic church con-
sidered Sunday to be a special day.

As regards thewritings of the so-called church fathers, I again quote Isaiah 8:20: "To the law and to the
testimony; if they speak not according to thisword, it is because there is no light in them." Someof
those early "church fathers" displayed stronganti-Jewish sentiments in theirwritings.Churchhistory
indicates that therewere still believerswhowere keeping the Sabbath even after anti-Semitism led to
the rejection of it and to the substitution of Sunday in its place by church leaders.

The fact that any so-called church father referred to Sunday as "the Lord�s day" in noway gives proof
that that iswhat Johnmeantwhen he spoke of being "in the Spirit on" (or "in" -Gk. "en") "theLord�s
day."We are in noway bound to acceptman�s interpretation of that term. Johnmaywell have been
saying that in vision hewas being carried forward andwas "in theSpirit in the dayofYahweh", the final



day of judgment (as a good number of commentators understand him tomean - even thoughmost
of themare in churches that observe Sunday, not Sabbath).Obviously in his visions hewas in (or
"by") the Spirit in the day ofYahweh, i.e., the day of judgement. If, on the other hand, hewas
referring to being in the Spirit on some specific day of theweek, there is only one day that the
Bible saysYahweh calls "Myholy day", and thatYahshua saysHe "is Lord of".That day is the
ancient Sabbath day thatYahwehmade forman by resting on the seventh day - the day thatHe
blessed andmadeholy in thebeginning.

This equating of John�s phrase, "theLord�s day",with Sunday as proof that Sunday became the
day honored in the early apostolic church instead of the Sabbath is an example of using a scripture
of obscuremeaning to overthrow the clear, plain teaching of theBible about the sanctity of the
Sabbath day.This youwill find to be true of all "NewTestament" scriptures used to deny the
continuance of the Sabbath. They are all obscure as to theirmeaning or application.None of them
clearly states that the Sabbath is no longer holy.None of them clearly states that the first daywas
kept as a regular day ofworship by the apostolic NewCovenant church.You should be able to
see this aswe continue answering objections.

Objection 3
After rising from the dead, the Savior met with the disciples on the first day of
the week, and then again eight days after. (John 20:19,26)Also the Holy Spirit
fell on Pentecost Sunday. This all indicates that this was the day on which we
should meet.

Answer: To say these things indicate that Sunday replaced the Sabbath day is nothing but pure
conjecture.What away to do awaywith the Sabbathwhichwas so clearly established by
Yahweh! It only shows the flimsiness of the case for Sunday replacing the Sabbath.The fact is, the
first day of theweekwas the earliest timeHe could havemetwith them.Why shouldHewait until
a later time?This in nowise indicatesHewas establishing that day as the regular day ofmeeting in
place of the ancient Sabbath. Indeed verse 26 saysHe alsometwith them "after eight days again",
but themeaning here is unclear. "After eight days" could just as easilymean the second day of the
week. If it had said "after seven days" itwouldmore likely be another Sunday. Even if it were plain
that thismeetingwas again on a Sunday, that in itselfwould not be clear proof that Sundaywas
beingmade a day ofworship and the Sabbathwas being replaced. The obscurity lies in the fact
that we do not knowwhether to count the same dayHe firstmetwith them as one of the "after
eight days", or to start countingwith the next day, as normallywould be the case. It could have
been eitherway. Is this anyway to build a doctrine that does awaywithYahweh�s clear sanction of
the Sabbath day and replaces it with another day?

As far as Pentecost is concerned, theHoly Spirit had to comeon that day in fulfillment of this feast,
just asYahshua died on the day the Passoverwas commemorated in fulfillment of that feast regard-
less ofwhat day of theweek Passover fell on in that year.According to thewaymany understand
the biblical instructions concerning thisOldTestament feast (calledShavuot, or "Weeks", inHe-
brew), Pentecost always fell on the 1st day of theweek (Lev.23:15,16). In any case, whether the
particular day of theweek inwhich the day of Pentecost came that year just happened to be
Sunday, orwhether Pentecost had always fallen on the 1st day of theweek (asmany understand



Lev. 23:15,16 tomean) this again says nothingwhatsoever about doing awaywith the Sabbath and
celebratingSunday in its place.

Objection 4
Christ arose on the first day of the week. Therefore, we should meet on that day.

Answer:Who says so?Certainly notYahshua orHis apostles. I find no scripture stating that, or
even clearly implying it. Furthermore,we are told in the scripture to rememberHis death untilHe
comes, but no place arewe told to celebrate or commemorateHis resurrection on any particular
day of theweek,month, or year. Rather we are to live day by day in the power ofHis resurrection
life. This is just another case of total assumption.

Objection 5
InActs 20:7 we find the church meeting with Paul and breaking bread (as in
communion) on the first day of the week. This shows that this day was the day
the early church met together.

Answer:According to Jewish reckoning the day began at sunset. So Saturday sunsetwould begin
the first day of theweek. So thiswasmost likely a Saturday nightmeeting.We see that Paulwas
ready to depart on themorrowandpreacheduntilmidnight. It is highly unlikely that theymet Sunday
morning andPaul, then, continuedpreachinguntilmidnight. It ismuchmore likely that hepreached
beginning some time after sunset Saturday (the beginningof the first dayof theweek), continueduntil
midnight, and, then, left onSundaymorning.The explanation forwhy theyweremeeting is given in
the text as "to break bread". It was common for the early believers to eat together often. In the
beginning they evenmet and ate together daily. (Acts 2:46,47; 5:42;Heb. 3:13)The fact that Paul
was leaving them the followingdaymade this their last opportunity tomeetwith him.So it is only
natural that theywould get together to eatwith him, and that hewould then preach to them.

In any case thiswas just one event inmany in the narrative of themissionary journey that theywere
on. This hardly gives reason to suppose that this comment proves the first day of theweekwas the
regularweekly dayofmeeting for the early church.

Actually, themeal they atewas described in theGreek as "the breaking of a loaf", referring to a
regularmeal, as verse 11 indicates, and not as "the breaking of the loaf"which term is used inActs
2:42 asmore likely referring to the communion table.More importantly, the tense of the verb used
when it says, "when the disciples came together to break bread" ("break a loaf") is the perfect tense,
rather than the imperfect tense. This (perfect) tensewas used to indicate completed actionwith no
indication that itwas a habitual thing. The imperfect tense, not used here, iswhatwas commonly
used to indicate habitual action. In otherwords, if the tense is taken into account, the indication is
clear that this coming together to eat on the first day of theweekwas just theway it happened to be
on that particular occasion, not that such coming together to eat on the first day of theweekwas the
regular establishedpractice.

In any case, one thing is certain. This happening, and its being recorded alongwithmanyother
events on thismissionary journey of Paul, in noway teaches that the early church kept Sunday in



place of the Sabbath.As already stated, it wasmost likely a Saturday nightmeeting for the sake of
fellowshipping over ameal and hearingPaul speak before he left the next day to continue his jour-
ney.

To use this scripture to seek to prove that the early church had special, regularmeetings on the 1st
day of theweek is just another attempt to do awaywith the clear command to keep the Sabbath
holy. It is an attempt to support a practice that crept in after the days of the original apostles, that of
meeting onSunday, by using a passage that in noway clearly says the early church did so.Thus it is
another attempt to use an obscure passage to do awaywith a clear teaching of the Bible.

Objection 6
The apostle Paul says in Romans 14:5, "One man esteems one day above an-
other: another esteems every day alike. Let every man be fully persuaded in his
own mind."

Answer: First of all, if this is speaking of theweekly day ofmeeting and resting, then,why do you
try to encourage people tomeet on Sunday instead of the Sabbath day (which in theBible is defi-
nitely called "a holy convocation", i.e., a holy day ofmeeting together �Lev. 23:3)?Whydoyou
esteemSunday above other days of theweek?Youmay claim you do not esteemSunday above the
other days, but if youmeet regularly onSundays as your primary day ofmeeting, "in honor of
Christ�s resurrection", you certainly are esteeming it above the other days of theweek.You are
making it to be a "holy convocation", a time of sacred gathering,which iswhat theBible says the
Sabbath is.

An examinationof the overall teachingofRomans14will show that Paul is speaking about things
which have nomoral character in themselves, things onwhich people have the right to differ.This is
surely not truewhen it comes to thematter of theTenCommandments,which tell us to keep the
Sabbath day holy.The Sabbath, as has clearly been shown, is amatter of great importance. Under
the law the penalty for breaking it was death. Surely, then,we cannot say there is nomoral aspect
attached to thematter of the Sabbath day.

Paulwas certainly not setting asideYahweh�s commandments.Hewas not talking about themoral
commandments at all. They are not optionalmatters.Hewasmost likely talking about thematter of
keeping the biblical feast days given to the nation of Israel as part of the LawofMoses,which law
theGentile believerswere not commanded to keep (Acts 15). However, having liberty to do so,
someGentiles apparently found it to be a blessing to celebrate those feast days as types and shad-
ows of great salvation truths. Paulmay even have been speaking of some other days that various
people kept in celebration of national events, etc. But this is less likely.Whatever days hewas
talking about, hismain pointwas that they should not argue about them, but let eachmanbe fully
persuaded in his ownmind.

One reason I feel hewas speaking of the biblical feast days found in the LawofMoses is that verse
6 in theGreek says, "He that regardeth the day, regardeth it unto the Lord." (TheKing James
reading, "he that regardeth not the day, to the Lord he doth not regard it" is not found inmanyGreek
manuscripts, but is considered to be added in some by the copiers - aswhat is called an "interpola-



tion". Therefore, thosewords are not found inmost translations.) Paulwasmost likely defending
the right of thosewho, although theywereGentiles, nevertheless, had come to find blessing in
keeping the biblical feast days given to the physical nation of Israel. Those feast days have great
biblical, typicalmeaning as great object lessons of the plan of salvation. Paulwas telling thosewho
did not choose to keep those days to not judge those who did keep them, because any day such a
person "regarded", he regarded it as untoYahweh and gaveHim thanks.

Once again this is another somewhat obscure passage.Although I believe I have the correct under-
standing of this passage, the truth is, the passage does not clearly saywhat it is speaking about. It is
very foolish to use it to go against the clear teaching of theBible about the Sabbath day,which is
part of themoral law.Certainly Paulwas not sayingman�smake up is so changed that he no longer
needs the regular day of rest andworship such asYahweh established for him in the beginning of
time.

Objection 7
Paul criticized the Galatians by saying in Galatians 4:10,11 "Ye observe days,
and months, and times, and years. I am afraid of you, lest I have bestowed
upon you labor in vain." This shows it is wrong to keep any day.

Answer:Thenwhy do you keep Sunday?To understand this passage you need to understand
muchmore concerning the lawofMoses and the relationship of theGentile believers to it, as
compared to the relationship of the Jewish believers to it. That, however, is an entire subject in
itself.

We have no good, biblical reason to conclude that Paulwas speaking about the Sabbath day in this
list, for, aswe have seen, the keeping of the Sabbath is included in theTenCommandments as one
of the basicmoral teachings of theBible.

SomebelievePaulwas referring to theGalatians lapsing back into observing paganholidays.
However, this is unlikely. It does not fit the context of the subject Paulwas addressing. I personally
believe the overall context indicates that Paulwas referring to theGalatian believers beginning to
keep the LawofMoseswith its newmoons, annual feast days, jubilee years, etc. However, it is not
that Paulwas speaking against theGentile believers keeping these days, etc., as amatter in and of
itself, anymore than hewas saying circumcision iswrong in andof itselfwhenhe told themnot to
be circumcised.Otherwise hewould have been going against his own teaching inRomans 14:5,6
Althoughhe appears to be against themgetting circumcised, and against themcelebrating special
days, hewas against neither asmatters in and of themselves.

The reason he spoke out against doing these things is not that therewas somethingwrong in these
thingswhichYahwehHimself had given under theLawofMoses (also called theLawofYahweh�
Luke 2::23).Hewas against themdoing these things because of the reason theywere doing them.
Theywere under the delusion that they had to become circumcised and keep the law, including,
therefore, the feast days, in order to be saved. They had accepted another gospel - other than the
gospel of salvation bygrace through faith ("whichworks by love" -Gal. 5:6). Theywere "fallen
fromgrace" into justification by theworks of the law.No one is saved by keeping the law.

So once again the subject is not the Sabbath day, but those dayswhichwere given to the nation of



Israel as part of their national covenant.As has been shown, the Sabbath, though incorporated into
the Law ofMoses, nevertheless, also preceded it by over 2500 years. It was part of theTenCom-
mandments, and breaking the Sabbath carried the samepenalty asmurder, adultery, andwitchcraft,
because it is amoral commandment.To say from this passage that Paulwas complaining about them
keeping the Sabbath, andwas himself setting it aside, is another example of using a passage inwhich
themeaning is not really clear to set asideYahweh�s commandmentwhich is very clear.

Objection 8
In Colossians 2:16 Paul says to, "Let no man judge you in eating, or drinking, or
in respect of an holy day, or of the new moon, or of the Sabbath days." Thus he
sets the Sabbath day aside as not having any importance.

Answer: Once again the question is this: was Paul speaking of theweekly Sabbath daywhich goes
back to creation and is part of themoral code, as one of the TenCommandments, or was he speak-
ing of the annual Sabbaths, and those Sabbathswhich occurred every 7 years, etc.? I believe he
was speaking of the annual Sabbaths, such as the day of trumpets, the first and last days of
unleavened bread, Shavuot (Pentecost), etc., not of theweekly SabbathDay.Why do I say this?
Because he calls them "shadows of things to come" in verse 17. It is an accepted fact that the annual
feast days serve as types and shadows of great salvation truths. The body that casts that shadow is
ofMessiah.Although theweekly Sabbath can be used to typify our rest fromour ownworks spir-
itually, itwas not given for that primary reason. Its primary significancewas as amemorial of crea-
tion, not as a type of a future event. It was not given as amere "shadowof things to come", but as
somethingneeded for ourwell being in this life. Itwas given forman tomeet a need in his individual
life and in society as awhole.Therefore, Paul could not have been belittling the keeping of it.As a
teacher of righteousness andmorality he could not be lessening its importance to ourwell being
whenYahwehHimself hadgiven it tomeet anongoingbasic need for humanity.

Furthermore,wewould have to ask,what does hemean by saying let noman judge you in them?
This certainlywas not forbidding the keepingof them.That in itselfwould be judging. I believe he
was saying as inRomans 14:5 regarding such days, not theweekly Sabbath, that you are free to
keep them theway you understand, or even to not keep them if you sowish, for they are only
shadows, and the body (which casts that shadow) is ofMessiah. The handwriting of ordinances in
the LawofMoses, is not to be forced upon theGentile believers (in this case theColossians). Nor
are those ordinances to be forbidden to be kept by those who desire to keep them as they see their
meaning and value, provided they do not keep them thinking to be saved by doing so.

Even ifwewere to grant the assumption that hewas including theweeklySabbath in his list, itwould
not be that hewas doing awaywith the sacredness of the day, which sacredness goes back to the
beginning of time, but that hewas simply saying not to allowanyone to judge as to yourmanner of
keeping it. ThePharisaical spirit,which judged our Savior according to their own, rigid,manmade
rules, still exists today.AlthoughPaulmost likelywasn�t speaking of theweeklySabbath here,we
are not to let others judge us, but are to keep the Sabbath according toYahweh�s original intention
as defined in the scripture and as taught by the Spirit, rather than according toman�s judgment.

Objection 9
Paul said in I Corinthians 16:2, "Upon the first day of the week let every one of
you lay by him in store, as God hath prospered him, that there be no gatherings



when I come." Doesn�t this show that the church met, and took up collections,
on the first day of the week?

Answer: Not at all. In fact, it shows the opposite. If theymet together on that day, Paul would
likely have said let each of you bring together asGod hath prospered him. Instead, he told each
one individually to "lay byhim in store", that is by himself � at his ownhome� asYahwehhad
prospered him the previousweek.Why on the first day of theweek?Because it was themost
logical time to see how they had prospered the previousweek, and it was the first workday after
the Sabbath. It was the first business day of theweek for them. The Sabbathwas and is a day of
rest, a "holy convocation" in honor ofYahweh�s creation, not a time to go out and gather either
fromyour fields or your business.

Objection 10
Some say, "According to Matt. 5:17 Christ fulfilled the law for us. Therefore,
we do not have to keep the Sabbath."

Answer: As has already been shown, the institution of the Sabbath as a holy day did not begin
with the giving of the lawunderMoses. Therefore, our obligation to keep it holy does not depend
on our relationship to the law.

In regard to this particular objection, it is important to notewhat our Saviorwas talking about as
recorded inMatt. 5:17. The full statement of our Savior there is, "Think not that I am come to
destroy the law, or the prophets: I amnot come to destroy, but to fulfil." Then,He said, "For verily
I say unto you,Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in nowise pass from the law,
till all be fulfilled.Whosoever, therefore, shall breakoneof these least commandments, and shall
teachmen so, he shall be called least in the kingdomof heaven: butwhosoever shall do and teach
them, the same shall be called great in the kingdomof heaven. For I say unto you, That except
your righteousness shall exceed the righteousness of the scribes andPharisees" [those considered
byHis audience as the strictest of lawkeepers] "you shall in nowise enter into the kingdomof
heaven."

How can you possibly read this statement ofYahshua that He came, "Not to destroy the law�
but to fulfil [it]" in light of all elseHe said here, and, then, conclude that by fulfilHemeantHewas
setting it aside?That is like concludingHewas using double talk by sayingHe came to destroy it
after all by fulfilling it. Such reasoning isnothingbutnonsense.

Does "fulfil"mean "to do awaywith"?WhenYahshua responded to the reluctance of John the
Baptist to baptizeHimHe said, "Allow it to be so now, for thus it becomes us to fulfil all righteous-
ness."Does thatmeanHedid awaywith all righteousness?Does itmean that, sinceHe fulfilled "all
righteousness",we no longer are required to do righteousness?

WhenYahshua saidHe did not come to destroy the law, or the prophets, but to fulfil themHe
clearlymeant thatHe came to dowhat they said.He did this both in the sense of living out the
things spoken in themconcerningHim, and in the sense of keeping themoral instructions taught in
them. Indeed, the context ofMatt. 5:17 speaks for itself plainly showing thatHis fulfilling the law
did not do awaywith our obligation to keep itsmoral instructions. In fact, aftermaking the state-
ment, "�except your righteousness shall exceed the righteousness of the scribes andPharisees,



you shall in no case enter into the kingdomof heaven"He goes on to show that our requirements as
His followers go evenbeyond the letter of the law.They include the deep spiritualmeaning behind
it. He said just being angrywith our brotherwithout a cause is to be amurderer, evenmerely
looking on awomanwith lustful intent is to be an adulterer, etc., etc

It ismere foolishness, in the light of allYahshua said in this passage, to say that sinceYahshua
fulfilled the lawwe are no longer required to keep themoral teachings it gives [which, of course, are
summarized in theTenCommandments].Nevertheless, I repeat, the responsibility to keep the
Sabbath day holy does not rest upon our relationship to the law anyhow.

Objection 11
It is said Messiah is our rest, and, therefore, we do not have to keep any Sab-
bath. Resting in Him is our Sabbath keeping.

Answer:This is generally based upon the statements found inHebrews 4:9-11, especially verse 9
which in a literal translation from theGreek says, "There remains, therefore, a sabbath rest
[sabbatismos] to the people ofGod."

This passage inHebrews in noway states anything about the Sabbath day as respects our obliga-
tion to keep it holy.That is not the subject here at all. Sowhywould anyone (except in grasping for
a straw to support a predetermined position) think this is sayingwe are not to keep the Sabbath
holy. Even ifwewere to conclude that anything is being said about the Sabbath day here, as re-
spects resting physically on that day and using it for sacred purposes,wewould have to conclude
that it is telling us to seek to enter into that sabbath rest.

The real teaching of this chapter, and alsomost of the preceding chapter inHebrews, is that unbelief
keeps us from resting fromour ownworks. It keeps us fromentering into that spiritual rest or
sabbath keepingwhichYahweh has prepared for us. In verses 3&4 thewriter speaks of the literal
seventh day Sabbathmerely as an example of the fact that Hewants rest forHis creation, and so
He rested from all His ownworks. Thewriter (probably the apostle Paul) goes on to show that
Yahweh�s people had failed to learn to rest inHis completedwork, butmust no longer do so.

We are to cease our ownworks [theworks of the fleshwhich are categorized inGalatians 5:19�21
as "Adultery, fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry,witchcraft, hatred�and such like
things."]We are to labor to enter into that rest by ceasing fromour "ownworks, asYahweh did
fromHis" (verses 10-11). In other words, as the context and other scriptures show,we are to enter
into a faithwalkwithHim through thework ofCalvary andHis resurrection life. There is a keeping
of a sabbathwhich is the ceasing fromour ownworks by entering into the things of the Spirit, the
things ofHis kingdom, this newcreation inMessiahYahshua, our heavenlyHighPriest.We are to
enter into the goodworksHe has already prepared for us (Eph. 2:10)

InMatt. 11:28we read thatYahshua said "Come untome, all ye that labor and are heavy laden,
and Iwill give you rest." In verses 29-30He shows that it is by becoming yoked togetherwithHim
and learning ofHim (whowas "meek and lowly of heart") thatwe find rest unto our souls. In this
passage inHebrews thewriter is telling us thatYahweh has alwayswanted rest forHis people.He
illustrates this truth bymentioning the fact thatYahweh established theSabbath day.Howanyone
could draw a conclusion from this that thewriter is saying the Sabbath day is no longer holy and is,
therefore, no longer to be kept holy is beyondme. It appears to be just another case of trying hard



to find something to support a theory not in itself taught anywhere in the actualwords of the scrip-
ture.
To sayYahshua is our rest � He is our Sabbath - and, therefore, we do not need to keep the
Sabbath day any longer iswresting these scriptures to say something they obviously do not say.
Think about it.Yes, He is our rest. In that sensewe could sayHe is (spiritually) our Sabbath.
However, does thatmeanwe no longer need physical rest? Does thatmeanwe do not need to ever
cease physical labor, or, for thatmatter, to even sleep?Does itmeanwe should never give our
employees a day off?Does itmeanwe should no longer honorYahweh (as respectsHis creative
work ofmaking the heavens and earth and all that is in them) by keeping holywhatHemade holy in
the very beginning?Of course not. Let�s use some common sense in thismatter.

It is imperative thatwe learn to rest inHim fromour ownworks � the unholyworks of the flesh. It
is essential that we also cease our own labors of trying to earnHis acceptance by our ownworks.
TheHebrewswere beingwarned against going back to the systemof the lawunderwhich people
labored to be accepted by their ownworks of offering animal sacrifices for sin, going through
variouswashing, etc. But in nowaywere they being told to breakYahweh�s commandments.
Under theNewCovenant our sins are already paid for, andHis commandments are nowbeing
written not on tables of stonewhere they only served to showus our sins and, thereby, condemnus
to death.He nowwritesHis law in our hearts by giving us a hunger and thirst for righteousness � a
hunger that becomes filled aswe learn ofHim, andHisword, by theHoly Spirit.

In this book to theHebrewswe are being told to enter into the finishedwork of theMessiah. That
workwas accomplished onCalvary. It is entered into by faithwhenwe lay down our own lives and
works by acceptingHis death in our place.We are to do this by faith aswe call onHis name by
being immersed inHis name for the remission of sins, so thatwemay receiveHisHolySpiritwho
does thiswork ofwritingYahweh�s lawonour hearts. [That is the original prescribedway as given
in the scripture, andwe can have full assurance of faithwhenwe followHis plannedway.How
Yahwehwill treat anyone ignorantly departs fromHisoriginal, establishedmethodof accepting
Calvary�swork is up toHim to decide.] Be sure you have believedHisword by doingwhatHe
said in thewayHe said to (Mark 16:15,16;Acts 2:38; Rom. 6:3-5; Gal. 3:26,27 and elsewhere.)
Then, as you continue in that faith in the crucified onewho is nowour risenHighPriest in heaven,
youwill be able to cease fromyou ownworks, by entering intoHis imputed, and imparted, right-
eousnesswherein youwill find rest � a true sabbath rest � to your soul. But as long as you seek to
do it your ownway � doing your ownworks � youwill never know the true rest of the soulwhich
the beauty and pleasure of observing the creation SabbathDay illustrates.

ConclusionYouwill find, as is so of thosewe have already examined, that all scriptures used to
teach against the Sabbath, and for keeping the first day of theweek, are somewhat obscure in their
meanings and/or applications.Thehistorical origin of changing fromSabbathkeeping toSunday
celebration is not at all founded in those verses so used today.The change began to come about
through hatred of the Jews, and things Jewish, by church leaders after the time of the apostles,
during a time that theRomanEmpirewas persecuting the Jews28. The so-called early church
fathers did not use these verses commonly used today to argue against the Sabbath and for Sunday.
Theyused other, often strange, allegorical, anti-Semitic reasoning. Itwas inmoremodern times
(after some believers began to seewhat theBible really teaches on the subject and began to return
again to keeping, and teaching about,Yahweh�s holy day) that these passages began to be used to
try to justifywhat had become the long standing practice of keepingSunday.

TheBible very clearly teaches that the seventh day of theweekwas blessed andmade holy by



Yahweh in the beginningof humanhistory. It very clearly teaches thatYahwehmade it formanby
Himself resting after the six days of creation. It very clearly tells us in theTenCommandments to
"remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy" and gives us the reason as being, because of how it
came into existence, andwas blessed andmadeholy byYahwehHimself in the very beginning of
human history. It clearly shows us that the penalty for breaking it under the lawwas the same as for
murder, blasphemy, idolatry,witchcraft, adultery, andother very serious infractions of themoral
code. It very clearly teaches that the non-proselyteGentile and eunuch,who had no placewith
Yahweh�s people under the law,would be given a name and a place better than of sons and daugh-
ters if theywould come to loveHis name, keepHis Sabbaths, and take hold ofHis covenant,
choosing those things that pleaseHim. It very clearly promises great blessing to thosewhokeep it,
and clearly tells usYahweh calls it, "Myholy day". It clearly tells us that the love ofYahweh is to
keepHis commandments, and describes the last day believers in the book ofRevelation as those
whobelieve inYahshua theMessiah and "keep the commandments ofYahweh."

Yet, evenwith the light of all this clear teaching in the pages of theBible, in order to defend a prac-
ticewhich came about in thedarkness of that period of time that came shortly after the death of the
original apostles,modern day preachers and teachers turn to passages of uncertainmeanings, and/
or applications, to seek to support their claim thatYahweh took the holiness offHis day and sanc-
tioned another day in its place. They argue fromunclear passages in attempting to support a day
thatBabylon29, in all its forms, ancient andmodern, has always held in highest esteem in honor of
the sunwhich has beenworshipped both openly, and in cloaked form, by pagan societies every-
where.

In viewof all the clear teaching of theBible about the Sabbath day, and in viewof the fact that
keeping itwas a sign ofworshippingYahweh, the one true creator, don�t you think therewould be
some clearword if it were to be set aside? If indeedYahweh changed the commandment, and
changedHis holy day to the day of the sun, don�t you thinkHewould have stated this clearly?
There is not the least inkling in the entireOldTestament thatHewould set asideHis day. Instead,
we find just the oppositewith promises of great blessing coming in our day, the day of salvation, on
the son of the stranger and the eunuchwhowould keep it, and do the things that pleaseYahweh.
Nor is there any hint from the lips of our Savior that theTenCommandments, or even just the
Sabbath commandment, would be annulled, but just the opposite. He said that one jot or tittle
would "in nowise pass from the law" until all be fulfilled.He said that thosewhokeep even the least
of these commandments and teachmen sowill be called great in the kingdomof heaven. There is
not oneword from the early apostles saying that the Sabbathwas being set aside, or that Sunday
was to be kept. Instead, they give instructions to study the scriptures, theOldTestamentwritings, as
thatwhich is "profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness, that
themanofYahwehmaybe perfect thoroughly furnished unto all goodworks."And it is those very
scriptureswhich, beginningwith the 2nd chapter, teach about the blessedness, and sacredness of
the seventh day Sabbath.

Only in thedarkness of theworkingsof "themysteryof iniquity" ("themysteryof lawlessness",
whichwas already at work in the days of that great apostle Paul30)was the Sabbath ofYahweh set
aside, and the day of the sun given a place of special honor by apostate leaders. It was thewolves
in sheep�s clothing, not the Lord of the Sabbath that changed the day.This deception is now so
widespread - almost universal - inChristianity today that it is hard for people to believe the truth
evenwhen it is plainly laid out before their eyes. Even somewho see it, at one time or another, find
it hard to go against the huge tide of opinion of seemingly greatmen andwomenof faith. They find it



hard to embrace truth at the cost of losing friends, or positions. Others are frightened away by
somewho see and proclaim this precious truth, but are used of Satan to drag it into themud by
their also teachingmany erroneous things, or by their bickeringover certain things among them-
selves, or by their wrong conduct. Butwe are nomore excused from accepting the Sabbath (or
any other truth) just because such things exist among somewho do accept it than the sinner iswho
refuses to accept the Savior, because he, or she, sees "there are hypocrites in the church."

Yahweh ourCreator, and our Savior inYahshua theMessiah, is theOnewho is restoring the
knowledge ofHisHoly day.He is still calling out a remnantwhowantHis approvalmore than the
honor, or gifts, ofmen � a remnantwhowill "keep the commandments ofYahweh, and have the
testimonyofYahshua theMessiah." If you are a true child ofHis,He is calling you to comeout of
theBabylon of the confusion ofman�s systems of religion � back to the clear, plain teaching ofHis
word in the things ofZion.

In the temple in heaven there is still to be seen the ark of the covenant31 � the ark that in its Old
Testament type contained theTenCommandmentswhichwerewritten on tables of stone by
Yahweh�s own finger.These commandments are foundational to true righteousness.Under the
NewTestament, they are nowbeingwritten on the hearts ofHis people. One of those command-
ments tells us to keep holyHis SabbathDay.This SabbathDay is a sign thatHe still gives toHis
people - those "who are Israelites indeed."

By Bro. "Robert W.Young" trustyah@bellatlantic.net
Web site : www. pathwayoflight.org.


